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IMPRESSIVE RAMADHAN AND KAHK, SPECIAL EGYPTIAN COOKIE
AT HOTEL BOROBUDUR JAKARTA
This year,Hotel Borobudur Jakarta offers attractive packages in celebration of the holy month of
Ramadhan by providing a promo for the guests to share the joy with loved ones.
Bogor Cafe, Hotel Borobudur Jakarta prepares for Ramadhan called "Sacredly Ramadan Array".
Executive Chef and his team serve exotic combinations of a wide choice of typical dishes from Middle
East and North Africa starting from Morocco, Lebanon and Egypt along the fasting month at a price of
IDR 388,000++per person.
For guests who prefer breaking the fast with a different atmosphere, The Japanese Restaurant, Miyama
offering"Ramadhan Kareem" featuring the tastes of enjoyment through the set menu Japan only with
IDR 458,000++. Miyama puts sweet tajil – compote and date palm, followed by dishes kudamono, yasai
salad, tori daikon oroshikake, salmon teriyaki, rib-eye beef mini ishiyaki steak, stone grilled rib eye beef
with vegetableup to theazuki ice cream - red bean ice cream.
Teratai, the Chinese Restaurant also offers “Signature Ramadhan Set Menu" with two options pricing in
IDR 398,000++/person and IDR 498,000 ++/ per person. Pendopo Lounge provides Iftar Sweets Buffet to
liberate your taste buds over a splendid spread of Indonesian – Arabic desserts galore to refresh your
body and mind after all day fasting with overlooking to the large wonderful garden, only for IDR
168,000++/person.
Hotel Borobudur Jakarta brings the special dishes, Egyptian Eid Cookies or Kahk, a special dessert that is
associated with happy occasions in the Egyptian traditions. These mouthwatering cookies appear on the
Egyptian Muslims’ table yearly in Ramadhan and Eidul-Fitr period to enliven the holy month. Kahk pastry
dough is made from combination of sweet dough with almonds, raisins, palm dates and dry fruits. The
initiative came from General Manager, Patrick Beck who had lived 5 years in Egypt and particularly liked
kahk, then this year, kahk will join in enliven the warmth of your Ramadhan at Hotel Borobudur Jakarta.

Hotel Borobudur Jakarta invites guests to give the groom Eidul-Fitr with exclusive gifts that can be
booked at Borobudur Gourmet. Elegantly packaged parcel comes in chocolate, pastries, canned fruits
and jams.
Not onlyt he food and beverage promo, howeverHotel Borobudur Jakarta also offers special room
package and the meeting package with special price during the month of Ramadhan, as follows:
1. Ramadhan Great Deal, valid on 6 June – 5 July 2016
Room type
Superior
Premier Deluxe
Executive

Single / Double per night
IDR 1,300,000 nett
IDR 1,450,000 nett
IDR 1,650,000 nett

The package including:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Sahur of buffet breakfast for 2 (two) persons
Complimentary ta’jil at Teratai, Bruschetta or Miyama Restaurant
Complimentary room upgrade for minimum 2 (two) nights stay (subject upon to availability)
Complimentary in-room internet
Valid for weekdays and weekend

2. Ramadhan Meeting Package, valid on 6 June – 16 July 2016
Number of
Person
Executive Package
(10 – 25 people)
Regular Package
(Above 25 people)

Coffee Break or
Ta’Jil Package
(net per person)
IDR 390,000

Half Day Package
(nett per person)

Full Day Package
(nett per person)

IDR 660,000 (Lunch)
IDR 690,000 (Dinner)

IDR 730,000 (Lunch)
IDR 780,000 (Dinner)

IDR 490,000

IDR 550,000

3. Breakfasting dinner
Buffet menu selection, for minimum of 30 people, starting from IDR 380,000nett per person and
Indonesian food stall combination, for minimum of 100 people, at IDR 540,000 nett per person.
4. Halal Bi Halal
Indonesian food stall combination, for minimum of 100 people, at IDR 560,000nettperperson.
For information andreservation, please contact : 021 3805555 ext 73400 for Bogor Cafe, 73100 for
Miyama, 73200 forteratai, 73620 for Borobudur Gourmet, 74007-13 to book the room, 72053-55 to
book a meeting room or e-mail at catering@hotelborobudur.com

***
Located in the heart of Jakarta city with tropical garden covering an area of 9.3 hectares, near the commercial
centre, shopping center and Government offices, as well as various leisure centre and tourist attractions, Hotel
Borobudur Jakarta is an oasis of tranquility.
For more information, visit www.hotelborobudur.com

